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DESIGN OP A STEEL GRAND STAND.
INTRODUCTION.
Steel grand stands have, of recent years, been erected !
in various ball parks, race trackg , etc.
,
throughout the
country. The building of these atructureg, up to the present, \
has been limited to the nore wealthy organizations, on account
of their greater co3t over that of wooden ones. The writer !
believes that, as the price of lumber advances, as it is sure
to do with the decrease of the supply, together with the advan --
tages against fire and weather which a steel structure possesses,
steel grand stands will replace the large wooden ones now in
use.
A few of the more- important steel grand stands, which
have already been erected, will be briefly described.
The grand stand at Monmouth, New Jersey was probably
the first structure of this type to be built. It was completed i
March 1, 1390. Its dimensions are 700 feel long, and 210 feet
wide, overall. Its roof ia cantilevered in front for 75 feet
,
and in the rear for 25 feet. The stand accomodates 10,^^00
;
people.
The grand '3tand erected at Yonkers, Nev/ York for the
Empire City Trotting Club also has a cantilever roof. It
cantilevers 25-1/2 feet in front and 15-1/2 feet in the rear.
This stand is 400 feet long, 90-1/2 feet wide, overall, and
7^ feet high. Its capacity is 7,7''^0 persons, and its total
cost, 1100,000.
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The largest and coatlieet grand stand ever erected ig
located at Belmont Driving Park, on Long Island near Hew York
City, It contains 4,500,000 pounds of steel, and cost §450, 0^0.
It is 650 feet long, 116 feet wide, and 55 feet high. The
stand has a seating capacity of ll,noo persons.
DESIGN.
The v/riter has designed a grand stand for the west side
of the "gridiron" on Illinois Field, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois. The grand stand is of the double deck type
with a total seating capacity of 5680. The lov/er tier of seats
accomodates 4310 persons, and the upper tier, 1370 persons.
No contour map of the field is necessary as the ground
is practically level.
The general dimensions of the stand are; 315 feet long,
60 feet wide, and 49-1/2 feet high. The trusses, which are of
the Fink type with unequal legs, are spaced 15 feet apart.
The front columns are spaced 45 feet apart, as this arrangement
gives hut slight obstruction to the view of the people in the
lower seats.
The trusses were designed for dead, live, wind, and
snow loads. The dead load consists of the weight of the truss,
|!
roof covering, purlins, and seats. The live load consists of
the weight of the people. This load was taken at 43 pounds per
square foot. The v;ind load was considered as acting normal to
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the roof, and equal to the norinal coinponent of a horizontal
force of 30 pounda per square foot. The Fiaximum 3now load
was taken at 20 pounda, and the minimum snow load, at pounda
per square foot of horizontal surface. The stresses were all
determined by graphic methods. In obtaining the wind stresses
in the roof truss, the rear column was considered as fixed by i
ita connection v/ith the seat trusa, and by the Imee-brace.
The front column was considered as taking direct stress only. I
All the horizontal wind was considered as taken up at the front
support.
For panel loads see Table I, and for determination of
stresses see Plate I, and Table 2.
All the members were designed according to Ketch^m's
"General 3pecificationa for Steel Mill Buildings."
The following allowable unit stresses were used:
tension 16000 pounda per square inchj
compression 16000 - 70 l/r pounds per square inch.
The sizes of members, and the main features of the grand
atand may be seen by referring to the accompanying detail sheet,
Plate 2.
The smallest angle used is 2-1/2 x 2-1/2 x 1/4", and
the least thickness of plate, 3/8",
The roof purlins consist of 5-inch channels, and the
[
seat purlina of one 5-inch I-beam and one 5 x 3/8" plate,
jj
I:
I
The seats are made of slag concrete with a plank top I
and individual backs. The seat, as deaigned, was compared with
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one made of angles, lattice bars, and a three incii slab of con-
crete; but the writer estimated a saving of about ^1200. on in
the structure bu using the style shown.
WEIGHT AND COST.
The weights of the steel work were taken from Carnegie
Steel Company's "pocket Companion." The unit weights of
different materials used were taken as follows
3teel, 489 pounds per cubic foot.
Slag concrete, 70 pounds per cubic foot.
Lumber, 3,0 pounds per foot B. M.
The quantities and weights of materials are given in
Table 3.
The total estimated cost of the grand stand is
A detailed account of the cost ii given in Table 4.
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3-C *2.\000 * 4400 - Z50ChZ5\00 ^14400 ^IZZOC ^46500 ^434 OC)^3630O
B-E ^19900 * 4400 - Z50CUZIZOO ^ZZ400 tWZOO ^45500 i4Z30C ^3Z300
A-\ *\7600 ^^40C1- v360Ckiaooc ^ 16600 - 930C ^40 00C)i36Z00 -^000
A-l? ^4400 ^ 400 *660C - 640C AZOC ^ZiGOC)fZ0600 ^ZZ700
A-W + 3400 t4700 + 6v300 41000 ^ 550C^+3440C) ^31300 -^3Z\00
A-Z +1/000 * 6d00 ^ 630041900 4 6000 -t^030CU34900 ^65300
C-X -^600 + Z700 --Z4600-Z570O - izm-51400 -47000 -53700
D-X -LZlOO '-4600 * Z700 -Z4600 -Z6500 - \Z70D -31Z0O -47300 -39300
a-x -imo -^600 ^ Z700 -M600 -Z4300 -\Z500-30900 -46600 '33600
H-X -ZHOO -^600 *Z70D -moo-Z4500 - IZZOO-50600^6700 -3C)Z00
J-X -moo -AdOO - Z300 -\4300-moo -670O -36300 -34700 -^0400
L-X -moo-4600 - ^00-Z0600-Z3500 -WOOO-^6300 -A440D -33300
M-X -Z0700 '^600 - ^300 'ZODOO-Z3\00 - 1 1600-A6\00 -A3300 -33\00
P-X -zo^oo -^600 - ^300 -Z0300-ZZ300 - / /v300 -^5600 -4Z300 -3Z300
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y-x -^600 -\Z\00 -6O00 -76O0 -13700 - 6300-^6600 -36300 ^0300
z-x -Z7600 -l^dOO -6^>00 -7600 -14400 - 7^00 :^ZD00 ^3] 00
C-D ' 700 - 1300 - 1300 - 640 - mo - ZOOO ^ £600
D-L ^ 1100 ^ ZOOO t ZOOO - }000 + -f/OO ^3\00 -^^100
E-F - 1600 - Z500 - ZOOO - \300 - ^000 -^100 -.5300
F-e H 100 ^ ZOOO + igoo -i 360 + <3\00 -^3000 +^\00
G-H - 700 - \300 - \3>00 - 640 - ^000 '^000--Z.600
F-l ^zzoo -3Z0O-t 7^00f^OOO ZOOO + ^00-+ 5300 41300
H-l id^oo
-3Z00 + g^oo + 600D + JOOO-+ IZ300 4530O
l-J -- 1000 ^ \O00 -^600-17300 - 3700 - 6300 -3Z0O--(30OO
J-K -- 1300 -3ZD0-3400-- \70O-- 3100--6300 -6300
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Y-Z '300O -1^00 -mo -\000 -500 - 6300 -AOOO -6400

E3TIMATE OF Co3T
TableA
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COvSt
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